
Bullseye! Hit Your Target Audience

Harness customer profiles to reach potential ticket buyers



CUSTOMER PROFILES

● Targeting is shifting from 
demographic parameters 
to online behavior.

● A great point of focus is on 
rounding out customer 
profiles.
○ Phone numbers, email 

addresses, interests, 
etc.

● Remarketing can be a 
powerful tool.



YOU’VE GOT DATA
WHERE YOUR DATA COMES FROM

WHERE YOU CAN USE THIS DATA

CONTESTS WEBSITE HITS (PIXELS)
PAST TICKET 
BUYER DATA

FACEBOOK ADS

GOOGLE ADS

EMAILS

EMAIL LIST



ETIX TOOLS
EXPORT CUSTOMER DATA



ETIX TOOLS
PRESALE EMAIL CAPTURE



ETIX TOOLS
SOLD OUT EMAIL CAPTURE



FORM-BASED CONTESTING

Use form-based contesting to generate email addresses, phone 
numbers, and other contact info.



PIXELS: WHAT THEY ARE?

REMARKETING PIXELS 
ARE

➔ Snippets of HTML code
➔ To be placed in the 

header of each page of 
the website or Etix venue

➔ Generated by marketing 
platform (Facebook, 

Google Ads, Twitter, etc.)
➔ Used to pass back user 

information from a 
source to marketing 

platform in order to build 
a remarketing list



PIXELS: HOW THEY WORK

Users 
navigate to 
a web page 
that has a 

pixel.

Users are placed on 
a remarketing list 
within the pixel’s 

platform.

Users can be 
served ads from 
that platform by 
creating an ad 

audience from the 
remarketing list.



BUILDING AUDIENCES: FACEBOOK

DATABASE MATCH

WEBSITE ACTIVITY



BUILDING AUDIENCES: FACEBOOK LOOKALIKE AUDIENCES

Facebook identifies common qualities of people in your custom 
audience & finds people similar to them to extend your reach.

As you increase Audience Size, 
you are broadening your reach & 

reduces the level of similarity.

Facebook recommends your 
custom audience has between 

1,000 to 50,000 people



BUILDING AUDIENCES: FACEBOOK SAVED AUDIENCES

Interest-based Saved Audiences 
reach people who may not have 
purchased with you before, but 

have correlated interests to your 
event and could become a valued 

customer.



Using the tags previous placed on your site & Etix, you can build a 
remarketing audience.

BUILDING AUDIENCES: GOOGLE ADS

List membership duration can be up to 540 days. Keep in mind the length of the onsale life cycle of the event.



Using an email contact list, previous tickets buyers, and contest 
entrants, you can target users via an uploaded file of email 

addresses.

BUILDING AUDIENCES: GOOGLE ADS

List membership duration can be up to 540 days. Keep in mind the length of the onsale life cycle of the event.



SUMMARY

Targeting is shifting 
from demographic 

parameters to online 
behavior.

Keep experimenting & track your success!

Focus on rounding 
out customer 

profiles.

Phone numbers, email, 
interests, etc.

Remarketing can 
be a powerful tool.



Say hello.
hello@rockhousepartners.com | rockhousepartners.com

Questions?
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Client Marketing Specialist
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Sarah Collins
Client Marketing Specialist
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